
MARY TRIES HOUSEKEEPING. |
And Mother Helps Her Out With ISomeVery Tempting Reeii»es.

"But, mother, try as 1 may I can't
get anything like the results you ^

achieve from almost nothing. We]1'
come here and take tea or dinner ori v

something with you and enjoy everythingso much, and then when I try c

to do the same thing, word for word; n

and dish for dish, everything goes J S
"wrong and Gus says I'm silly to take ^

so much trouble just for a few 'eats,'
as he calls them."

"

"Well, Gus is a goose if he doesn't c

appreciate your efforts," I returned,
rallying to my daughter's defence,
and indignant at the mere thought b

'
, that any man could question her per- n

fections.
"Oh, he appreciates them all right. ^

that's the trouble," smiled Mary, the
brand new bride. "But housekeep- t:

ing for two is so difficult when there t(

are so many good things to have and d

so many pretty things in which to

serve them." ^

"Perhaps that's where the trouble
lies, Mary. Perhaps you want to n

have too many good things at one ^

time so as to use some of that fine d

china and silver of yours." n

"Well, my plates and spoons and Sl

> things are simply begging me to use p

them, so what can I do?" p

"You can use common sense for a

one thing, my dear, and use your n

pretties each in turn, not all at once, 0

and by doing so accomplish better \u
culinary results and at the same:1'
time be a little more considerate of ®

Gus's pocketbook."
I

" jremaps, so, agreea mv mue

would-be housekeeper. "Do tell me

how to do with eggs and anchovy °

i and bread and custard and such like,
won't you. mother, please?" a

What can I do but acquiesce, even

though some of the things she wants
* are rather absurd for youngsters,

just beginning? However, she is in,
earnest, and I may as well make a!
beginning. So I take her at her, w

||y word. j ^
".Mary, do you know eggs when you

11

see them? Well, all right, then.!Ci
' tl

And ham, too? That's good; yes

some of the leftovers will do very,
a

well. Now then, here's what you do h

to make
w

Stuffed Eggs. i

p
"Boil half a dozen eggs hard. Re-;

move the shells and cut the eggs;
crosswise in two. Slice off a piece
from each end to make them stand ^
firmly. Remove the yolks and mix;
with them a little chopped ham. Fill

_

the whites with this mixture, heaping Q
it up in a cone shape. Put the stuffedhalves on a flat dish and pour w

over them this dressing: Beat two a

egg yolks with half a teaspoonful of

mustard, half a teaspoonful of salt .

and twelve tablespoonfuls of salad oil
^

added slowly; then with a little vine- w

gar if necessary. D
"That sounds good," says young

hopeful. "I'll try it today. I think
Gus is rather tired of eggs, but that .c

I doesn't matter. He's good-natured,
r ,

CI

sometimes. What about the anchovy g
thing. Isn't that bit unusual?"

| ;
St

"Unusual, perhaps for you two,

£ but wholesome all the same. Be sure

and prepare the toast nicely, brown b
£- evenly, and far goodness sake, don't j

burn it. Now, then:L si
Anchovy With Eggs.

"Prepare slices of ordinary toast, tl
butter them while hot and spread w

rather thickly with anchovy paste. a]
Beat the whites and yolks of eggs

separately and pour into a buttered
skillet. Cook like scrambled eggs C]

and pour over the hot toast. Season e<

with salt and pepper and serve im!§U\-. mediately."
*

0]

"Mother, you're a duck. Gus had

just better like that or I'll.well
novt^"

V never wiiiu. «> uui.

"How about bread omelet?" a
"I never heard of it.oh, yes I f,

have, too. but anyhow I haven't the jr
least idea how to make it." P

"Well, here's the recipe. Try it; ^
and see if you don't like it."

Bread Omelet. j.
"One slice bread soaked in one cup tj

| v of milk, yolks of five eggs, butter 0]
size of walnut, salt and pepper. Mix

r all together, then fold in whites that w

have been beaten stiff. Pour 4n hot cj
iron spider and bake on top of stove tj
until set, then put in oven and brown. a,

"Eggs again! But Gus will just
have to stand for them." h

' "Vcrp-e acain' You mean Gus
^

<*o.-

again. Do leave him out of your
* y conversation for one minute even if u

hyou can't get him out of your C]
thoughts, Mary. Now get down to

'* business, please," and I followed my

sharp words with a sharp look at the a

I delightfully interested girl. e,

[ . "Mother. I forgive you. Yes, tj
ma'am, I do," chirped Mary, the re- jr
spectful. "Now, let's get to the a]

sweets that custard sponge that.er'er'.Guslikes so much." g,
> I silenced her with a look.for a f(

time at least and submitted the fol- ,1(

lowftig: I
Custard Sponge.d;

"Line dessert cups with thin slices tl
of sponge cake or halves of lady fin- jr

gers. Fill with custard that has been
chilled and sprinkle grated maca- a;
roons over the top. Add a spoonful tl

r

PAID TO SIGN* AFFIDAVIT.

'oriner Atlanta Pastor Tells of Paperin Frank Case.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 2S..The Rev.
!. B. Ragsdale, formerly pastor of a

Deal church, today testified he was

aid $200 for signing a false affidavit
l connection with the Leo M. Frank
ase. .Mr. Ragsdale was the first witessin the trial of Dan S. Lehon,
outhern manager of the William J.
urns National Detective agency: Ar-
hur Thurman, a lawyer, and C. c.

edder. a former policeman, who are

harged with subornation of perjury.
It is alleged they procured false afdavitsfrom Ragsdale and R. L. Barershortly after Frank's extraordiarymotion for a new trial was filed.
In the affidavits Ragsdale and Barerdeclared they overheard James

lonley, a negro, tell another negro
hat he had killed a girl in the facDrywhere Mary Phagan was murered.
The former pastor still was on the
itness stand when court adjourned
or the day. He testified to alleged
leetings with the defendants when
e said the affidavit was discussed,
escribing the signing of the doculentin the office of Luther Z. Roser,who was one of Frank's princialcounsel, and told of the alleged
aVments of the money later. He
dded that the night he received the
loney "a man rode up to my house

1 ^
ii a luoiurct tie suiu iuiu ujj cuuo

3 tell their father not to say anytiingto anybody unless it was a

[urns man."

When Cupid Laughed.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer tells

f this dialogue:
"You know We had a French maid

nd a German butler?"
"Yes."
"Well, we've been worried over

hem ever since the war broke out.
l*e took the greatest pains to set
hem an example of neutrality. We
ere afraid ail the time that it would
e impossible to keep them from flvigat each other. Of course we were

areful not to discuss the war before
hem. In short, we've been taking
whole lot of trouble for^months to

elp them keep the peace. I can't
egin to tell you how careful we

ere. And what do you suppose hapenedyesterday?"
"Whv a nitehed battle?"

* ' * r ;

"Nothing of the sort. It seems

le two were engaged long before
ae war broke out and yesterday
ley were married!"

f whipped cream to each and serve."
"Isn't that the nicest ever! 1
ant some more; please help me

gain, mother."
"You don't deserve a second helpig,but I'll be real good and tell

ou something else that you can do
ith custard. You used to like this,
on't you recall

Boston Oeam Cake.
The real Boston cream cake or pie
no more than a plain cake with

ustard spread between the layers,
ome times whipped cream is used in:ea£of custard. Whenever any
lain cake is on hand, it can be easily
inverted into a cream cake or pie
y splitting it and spreading it with
lick custard between the slices and
irinkling the top with sugar.
"Yes, but father liked much better

lan I did, so perhaps Gus will.
ell, all right, then, I won't. What
bout that Coffee Mousse, mother?
hat's fine."
"Yes, but it takes a whole pint of

-earn," I warned my supposedly
:onomical girl.
Well, let's be extravagant just

ace. How must I make it?"
"It is made very easily as follows:

Coffee Mousse.
"Beat two eggs and mix them with
cupful of sugar. Then add a cupilof strong coffee. Finally fold

i a pint of cream, whipped stiff,
reeze, without grinding for four
ours."
"Gus.1 mean we'll like that, I
now we will. Now something in
le candy line, please, and with choclateif you know how?"
"If I know how? I like that,
hen I never can keep a batch of
aocolate caramels in the house more

tan ten minutes when you're
round."
"Yes, mother, I know. Tell me

-1~ \T.,..
U», picaac, picasc, icasca .uai;,

Chocolate Caramels.
"Boil together threecupfulsofgranlatedsugar, one cupful of grated
aocolate. one cupful milk, one eupllof butter and one scant teaspoonllof vanilla. Stir often, and when
bit of it poured into ice water hardis,it is done. Pour into buttered
ns to the thickness of about an

ich. When cool, cut into squares
ad wrap in paraffine paper."
"Well, thank you so much, dear: I

uess that will about bankrupt Gus
>r a week, so I'll let you off until
ext Sunday. I'll let you know how
get on, and bring you some of my
ainties," and my girl ran over to

ie little flat next door proudly beariga batch of receipes in her hands.
"Try them on Gus first," I called

fter her, but she was out of sight by
lat time. Mary's Mother.

wmcn now stana at o< auu zvi, ic'spectively.
The number of dailies by sections 0

is as follows: Middle western States, a

635; western States, 450; Southern p
States, 405; middle Atlantic, 291: ii

Pacific slope, 283; New York, 211; d

New England, 1S2; outlying territories,45. The middle Atlantic y
States were the only sections to lose A

in number. The loss was slight.
In the field of the weeklies the

western States have 5,259. the mid- g
die western States 3,316, the SouthernStates 3,154, Pacific slope, 1,414, o

middle Atlantic 1,258, New York 1,117 ^

New England 759, and outlying territories4 6. New York made the con-
~

siderable gain of 43, and there were I
small gains or losses in the other
sections. ^
The middle Atlantic States, which

lost in the number of dailies and
weeklies, made the largest gains, 49. J
in the number of monthlies, which to-

_

tal 866. New York has 628 monthlies.western States 323, Pacific slope I
227, New England 195, and outlying I
territories 18. I
The number of towns in wnicn

newspapers are published now I
reaches 11,SI 7. The classified lists
number 222 and include such up to

date divisions as aeronautics, movingpictures, Esperanto, woman suffrageand anti-suffrage..American
Press.

Christianity and War. L,

r

Christianity and war have walked g
together down the centuries, writes
Agnes Repplier, in the January At-

_

lantic. How could it be otherwise?
We have to reckon^with humanity,
and humanity is not made over every
hundred years. Science has multi- \
plied instruments of destruction, but
the heart of the soldier is the same.

It is an anachronism, this human heart,
just as war is an anachronism, but J
it still beats. Nothing sacred and deaf
could have survived upon the earth
had men not fought for their women,
tneir noraes, meir muiviuuai uuuui,

and their national life. And while
men stay men, they must gi.ve up
their lives when the hour strikes.
How shall they believe that, dying
on the frontiers of their invaded
countries, or at the gates of their
besieged towns, they sin agakist the
law of Christ? Heroism is good for
the soul, and it bears as much practicalfruit as law-making. It goes '

further in moulding and developing
the stuff of which a great nation is
made. "There is a flower of honor,
there is a flower of chivalry, there is
a flower of religion." So SainteBeuveequips the spirit of man; and
the soldier, no less than the civilian,
cherishes this three-fold bloom. Becausehe "lives dangerously," he feels
the need of God. Because his life is

forfeit, there is about him the dig- I

nitv of sacrifice. * "

Ye Editor's Reward.
There was an old geezer and he had
some neaa; U

He hadn't any money, but a nerve 11
instead; ||

He borrowed ten dollars and an old I'
hand press [

And lie started up a paper called the P
Weekly Guess. L

Twas a very queer name, I will admit.
But the paper he published it sure

did fit;
For it kept him guessin' and a sawin' G

wood
To get out weekly as a weekly I

should.

Some weeks he missed but more he

hit,
This game old rooster he wouldn't

quit, A
And he always managed to get a few c

bits
To keep his family in their daily

grits.

He praised his friends and skinned |
his foes

And he drew free passes to vaudevilleshows;
He kept 'em all readin' his newsy

sheet,
Though his best pair of trousers had

a reinforced seat.

And when at last a kindly fate
Sent him knockin' at St. Peter's

gate,
They invited him to come inside
And be editor-in-chief of the HeavenlyGuide. .

(OINTHV HAS 24,724 PAPKHS.

Xew Directory Shows (Jain of 1J)7
I till ing Past Year.

The 1915 edition of X. W. Aver & j]
Son's American Newspaper Annual e

land Directory lists 2 4,724 public-a- tl
tions of all sorts. The new publica- n

tions are 1.688. but against this nuni- e

ber must be set off suspensions and *consolidationssufficient to bring thej s

net gain for the year down to

of which 7 belong to Canada. Cana-!
da's total number is 1,557. s
The number of daily newspapers in a

the United States is now placed at v

2,502, of weeklies 16,323 and month- h

lies 2.9S1, an increase in each in- d

stance. The only classes to lose are

in fortnightlies and semi-monthlies, °

» ! ^ j ^ r r ~j on 1 v./^
^

Free Flower Seed.
Hastings' Catalogue
Tells You About It

If you are engaged in farming, or

f you plant only vegetables or flowrs,you cannot afford to be without
lie big catalogue published fresh and
ew every year by the great Southrnseed house, H. G. Hastings &
'ompanv, of Atlanta, Ga., and sent abolutelyfree, postage paid, to all who
,-rite for it, mentioning the name of
his newspaper.
In this catalogue we tell you of a

plendid offer of free flower seed to
11 our customers, five magnificent
arieties that mean beauty about your
ome and a pleasure to wives and
aughters that nothing else can give.
This catalogue tells you, too, about
ur big cash prize offer to the Corn
Hub boys of your state. It tells all
bout our fine yielding varieties of
orn and cotton.the kind we grow on

ur own 3,200 acre farm. It tells
bout the best seeds of all kinds for
lanting in the South. It should be
i every Southern home. Write toayand let us send it to you..H. G.
IASTINGS & CO., Atlanta, Ga..Advt.

)r. THOMAS BLACK, JR.
DENTAL SURGEON.

Graduate Dental Department Uuiersityof Maryland. Member S. C.
tate Dental Association.
Office opposite new post office and

ver office Graham & Black. Office
ours. 8 30 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

BAMBERG, S. C.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Lgr-v THE l>IAMOM> BRAND. a

Ladle! Auk your Druzglut for /\E-lj M Ckl-ohet-ltr a iHamntid Itrand/A\ywftv I'liU in Red and told n>etalllc\V/
jv .->5*2 »<><«. sealed u.th Dlue Ribbon. \T/
W W| T»Le no other. Buy of roar *

\ /
~ (d Ask f->r<'IH.CIlES.TEE 8

W Jg DIAMOND BRAND FILLS for 23
k V* « years L-nown as Best. Safest. Always Rellabj.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

pg PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Engines
AND BOILERS

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injectors,Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,
Belting. Gasoline Engines

4ROE5TOCK LOMBARD
oundry, Machine, Boiler Works,
upply Store.

AUGUSTA. GA.

. "j

[ "Cured" 5
| Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph- t
" enville, Texas, writes: "For
!I nine (9) years. I suffered with A

womanly trouble. I had ter- W
rible headaches, and pains in wL
my back, etc. It seemed as if E
1 would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui, ttj
the woman's tonic, and it 3
helped me right away. The 31
full treatment not only helped WA
me, but it cured me." YM

TAKE LI
a !__ H

n H
4 The Woman's Tonic jj
P Cardui helps women in time j]
| of greatest need, because it 31
| contains ingredients which act vi
J specifically, yet gently, on the £fl

weakened womanly organs. ^
So, if you feel discouraged, K
blue, out-of-sorts. unable to K

< do your household work, on h
A account of your condition, stop A
J worrying and give Cardui a V
L trial. It has helped thousands a
I of women,.why not you? m

E. H. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law

BAtfBKliG, S. C.

eneivl Practice. Loans Negotiated

,IFE, FIRE, LIVESTOCK
HEALTH and ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
.gent for Superior Monument Co.
an Save you Money on Tombstones.

W. MAX WALKER
EHRHARDT, S. C.

Gr. MOYE DICKINSON
INSURANCE AGENT

Will Write Anything
Fire, Tornado, Accident, Liability,Casualty, in the

strongest and most reliablecompanies.
Mr Mnftn: "Rnv What I Need
in Bamberg, and From Those
Who Patronize Me. "

'Phone 10-L, or at Oil Mill
BAMBERG, S. C.

WATERMELON SEED
EXCEL, TOM WATSON
And other good sorts. Send forcatalogue.It tells how to Grow and Ship
WATERMELONS

LOW PRICE ON SEED

D. H. GILBERT, flonticello, Fla.
Grower of Watermelons Expressly for Seed

You Can Save From Two To Six Dollars
Per Ton On Your Fertilizer Bill!

t"!

We have prepared a little booklet, for free distribution
to anyone that wants it, which contains valuable formulasfor making different grades of fertilizers, with directionsfor properly mixing the materials, together with
information that will save you from two to six dollars
per ton on every ton of fertilizer used. Your copy is
ready for you. Please write for it.
We sell all kinds of fertilizer materials direct to the con-

sumer, for "Home Mixing" purpose, in lots of from one

bag up, at the very lowest market prices. Let us quote
you.

'M

ELLIS & COMPANY
90S Fact Rav St. Denartment S Savannah, fia.

/ m
WE'LL PUT NEW HANDLE

minutes if your old ones have " / Pf
been put out of business. We'll S
do any other repairing your

I
J. B. BRICKLE

m Bicycles, Guns and Automobiles Repaired. Bamberg, S. C. I
j m ,1

FACTS AND FICTION i=jl f
Experience of Bamberg Citizens Are \jff A 1M TP T7 f

Easily Proven to be Facts. 1nl j\ jll I P II I
The most superficial investigation

" * * * " *

will prove that the following state-i
ment from a resident of Bamberg is ....".

triiA Read it and compare evidence
from Bamberg people with testimony I
of strangers living so far away you I For a limited time I will

cannot investigate the facts of the I allow my customers 75c per
case. Many more citizens of Bamberg I bushel for shelled corn, on

endorse Doan's Kidney Pills. I account, or 60c cash per
James A. Mitchell, R. F. D. mail- I bushel for shelled corn,

carrier, Calhoun St., Bamberg, says: H
"The jar and jolting in driving was I
no doubt responsible for the trou- B
ble I had with my back Two boxes I C CRAWlf RAMRFRG
of Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at 9 1 IWiMULIUJ,
the People's Drug Store, brought mo I BAMBERG, S. C.

relief. I never lost a chance to say a

good word for this remedy."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't aim-; :

ply ask for a kianey remedy.get
Doan's Kidoey Pills.the same that R. P. BELLINGER
Mr. Mitchell had. Foster-Milburn Co.,

- - ATTORNEY AT LAW
Vrops., uuaaio, in. i. .

Office Over Bamberg Banking Co.

COLDS & LaGRIPPS Gener'"Practiee I %
5 or 6 doses 000 will break r...__

any case of Chills 8c Fever, Colds r""""""""-""&LaGrippe; it acts on the liver Wp Spnifplv WpM
better than Calomel and does not TT C JCtlU CI" " CIU

gripe or sicken. Price 25c. All broken metal parts
^; such as auto crank cases,

J. F. Carter B. D. Carter cylinders, transmission cases,
'

_ ___

1 differential and avle housCARTER& CARTER I I ings, pumps and gas engine

AttorneyS-at-LaW P**5' All work guaranteed.

! SouAera Welding
** '* * . ' C* » n/ni c-t<) iZa

We Will Insure Your .

Cotton on Your | BUSY BEE CAFE
#

For Ladies and Gentlemen

Plantation
H M f.RAHAM
1JL 1T1* VI1UT1AJ lift | AgentBamberg, S. C. I Everything Up-to-date I

In the Old Postoffice fl
LODGE MEETING. 3

Bamberg, Lodge, No. 38, Knights' , . B
of Pythias meets first and fourth All Kinds Home

Monday nights at 7:30 p. m. Visit- Made CandiesI

ing brethren cordially invited. jB
H. L. HINNAXT, I

Chancellor Commander, I
F. C. AYER, I

Keeper of Records and Seal. J
nniw/iTpi n n A DUnT.T. I ======= I
MliiDUlO X. UAXWkwuiJ 11 _ . ^ . , _I Fresh Norfolk Oysters I

Attorney-at-LaW I Every Day I
Office in Hoffman Building |̂i..J |
GENERAL PRACTICE. ...i

BAMBERG, S. C. Read The Herlad, only $1.50 year.

..

'


